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Dutch system differs from the Finnish system: 
- Emphasis on testing;
- Teachers in primary education do not need a university

degree;
- More ours of teaching; 
- Differentiating at the age of 12; 
- Early childhood education: focus on learning Dutch, 

locomotion and learning-skills.
- Article 23 Dutch constitution: freedom of education for all

religions funded by the government. 



Education in Amsterdam

- 70 schools of secondary education
- 209 schools of primary education
- 12 schools of special primary education
- 14 schools of special education
- 19 schools of secondary education
- 5 institutes of vocational education
- 2 institutes of higher professional education 
- 2 universities

Total amount of students/pupils: 
135686 or 16,5% of the city
population





Finances city of Amsterdam education (on top 
of the funding by the government). 
Education totally: € 248 million

Housing of schools: € 107 million
Early childhood education : € 67,5 million
Enforcement of compulsory education: € 12,6 million
Transportation of pupils: € 5,9 million
Policy on educational disadvantages (including
education for children of immigrants):    € 16 million
Teachers agenda: € 6,6 million
Vocational education agenda: € 4,8 million
Vocational education with extra emotional
and social support: € 2,7 million
Nursery (stimulating new educational concepts): € 0,8 million
miljoen



Divers background pupils primary
education

Surinam (former colony) 7,2%
Antilles (part of kingd.) 1,3%
Turkey  7,1%
Marocco 17,2%
Remaining non-western 14,1%
Western non-dutch (e.g American) 11,8%
Dutch 39,5%
Unknown 1,6%
Total 100%



Special education

A 17 schools for Special Primary Education for children that

need extra attention which a primary school cannot provide (in 
small classes). 

B Four ‘clusters’: 

1 Visually impaired and blind children (2)
2 Bad hearing / deaf children (5)
3 Children with fysical, mental or fysical and mental

handicaps (8)
4 Children with behavioral- or psychiatric problems, 

learningproblems, emotional problems (9)



‘Fitting education’ 
Starting point:  a regular school always has ‘duty of care’; 

but: 

each school in Amsterdam is connected to one of the 27 ‘parent-child
teams’ (PCT) which are spread over Amsterdam. 

PCT: A fixed unit containing a parent-child advisor, a youth doctor, 
youthnurse. They collaborate closely with the internal supervisor  and
‘carecoordinator’ in the school and they take part in the ‘care 
consultation’ in the school 

and, 

a school can always consult the regular forms of youthcare (through
the  PCT). 



Process ‘fitting education’
- 1. Parents think their child needs extra care; 

- 2. Regular school finds out whether the child really needs extra care 
or not (e.g talk with the parents, kindergarten or parent-child team). 

- 3. If extra care is needed: can the regular school provide this?                         
(depends on the ‘careprofile’ or possible additions to it);

- 4. If not: can another regular school provide this? 

- 5. If so: the child will be placed on the regular school;

- 6. If not: the regional association of schools for special and regular
education wil decide whether the child gets a ‘declaration of 
admissability’ for special education;

- 7. If not, the regular school again has to try to find another regular
school that can provide the extra care (back to step 4.)



Children of immigrants and refugees

For children between 0 and 4 years, there are preschools in 
the form of playgroups and day-care.

4-6: regular infant classes: learning dutch alongside other 
children

Newcomersclasses (joint 
initiativeschoolboards/municpality/ministry)

Admission: 
- the pupil speaks little or no Dutch, and
- the pupil has been in the Netherlands for less than one 

year, and
- the pupil is at least 6 years old
Maximum = one year



Children of immigrants and refugees

Costs: € 80.000 per class per year. Total 37 classes/550 
pupils) 

Cofinance: municipality: 50% participating schools: 50%

Schools with newcomers get a extra governmentfunding for 
each pupil in the target group.  

Secundary education: 

International bridging classes: 2 Amsterdam schools 
provide them (40 groups/750 pupils).  

Regular secundary education with Dutch lessons 18 hours a 
week. Maximum 3 years.



Quality of education
2008-2014 
In 2008 almost 40 primary schools were failing on school quality 
according to the national Inspectorate of Education (‘weak 
schools’ of ‘very weak schools’) 

‘Quality approach’



Improving education
2014-2018 

In 2014, after a change in the city politics the new alderman of 
education came with a new policy: the Teachersagenda and
Schoolagenda.

Priority: giving the responsibility for good quality education back 
to the schools, teachers and school boards.

The city supports them by offering the possibility to invest in their 
professional development.



Teachersagenda 
primary and secundary
 Teachersagenda (Primary, Secondary, Special)

Every teacher in Amsterdam can get a subsidy for €2000,- to help
develop their skills: a training, courses, feedback group or 
developing a new curriculum or method.

 School scholarship (Primary, Secondary, Special)
Schools can apply for a grant too; based on the size of the school
(avg. around €60.000). Schools can use this to work on improving 
the skills of the whole team.

Very little restrictions imposed by the municipality; 
teachers/schools write a plan upfront and are required to write a 
justification (of costs and goals) afterwards.



Teachersagenda en 
vocational agenda
 Developing a good pool of teachers in Amsterdam (primary, 

secondary, special)
Collaboration with teacher colleges to have students develop the
skills to be a teacher in Amsterdam.
Increase the number of male teachers in primary schools.
Increase the number of teachers with the correct qualifications. 

 MBO-agenda
For our 5 vocational colleges (MBO’s) a similar agenda has been 
written. Teams at these colleges can apply for a grant the same way 
a school can. However, they can only use it on a select set of topics 
around improving education.



Absence in different types of schools
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Premature drop-out secundary
education

% voorti jdig 

schoolverlaters

maximale 

streefwaarde uitval leerl ingen

Onderbouw vo 0,5% 0,2% 84 17.851

Bovenbouw vmbo 3,6% 1,5% 266 7.391

Bovenbouw havo/vwo 0,8% 0,1% 62 7.920

Totaal 1,2% 412 33.162

Voortijdig schoolverlaters voortgezet onderwijs in Amsterdam in 2014-2015 naar niveau



Premature drop out vocational
education

% voorti jdig 

schoolverlaters

maximale 

streefwaarde uitval deelnemers

Mbo niveau 1 34,3% 27,5% 203 591

Mbo niveau 2 14,2% 11,5% 431 3.030

Mbo niveau 3/4 5,8% 3,50% 515 8.937

Totaal 9,1% 1.149 12.558

Tabel 9.1 Voortijdig schoolverlaters middelbaar beroepsonderwijs in Amsterdam in 2014-2015 naar niveau



Absence approach:
Preventing absence, since multiple 
absence is often an indicator for 
premature drop-out. 



Compulsory education 18-
- 70 truancy officers divided over 5 

decentral teams + 20 assistant
truancy officers

- Enforcement if necessary (>16 
hours in 4 weeks time): prosecution

- Registration in schools (student 
tracking system, 7 consulents). 

- Municipal registration of absence.



Succesfactors
- Improvement of absence registration 
in schools.
- Actually taking action if a student 
doesn’t show, so students know they 
are missed when absent and it can be 
examined if extra help is needed.
- Clear arrangements and information 
exchange between school and dpt. 
Compulsory Education.



Fragile transfer pre-
vocational secundary
education to vocational 
education.



Netherlands



Finland



Transfer registration

Timely tracing all students who make 
the transfer. Action can be taken for the 
students who have not yet registered 
for vocational education (e.g. house 
visit by truancy officer). 

During the intake for vocational ed. 
more attention can be given to the 
special needs for student support. 
Succesfactor = collaboration. 



Questions and
discussion



Switch to the secondary
school 

Lucca Visser
Policy officer of education

November 9th, 2016



Introduction

 8000 students / year
 Ending primary school:

– 12 years old
– Passed 8 classes

 Difference between primary and secondary school
 Amsterdam attracts students living outside the city

 Situation in Amsterdam:
– Popular schools with oversubscribing
– The best way to allocate students
– Procedure for students and parents



 Different levels:
– Practical education
– Vmbo: pre-vocational secondary school:

- Vmbo - basic
- Vmbo - kader
- Vmbo - theoretical

– Havo: secondary education
– Vwo: pre-university education

 Single or multiple advice
 Binding advice

Recommendation (binding)



Recommendation (binding)

 Educational information document (oki-doc):
– Test results of classes on primary
– Information about behavior and attitude 
– Optional: special educational needs 

 The secondary school uses the oki-doc for admission and 
placement



Find out more about secondary schools

Students have to research by:
 School visits
 Guide for selection (keuzegids)
 Social network
 Primary school

 Choose a school that fits the needs of the student:
– categorical schools vs comprehensive schools



Regular offer:
– Basic support 

- Organizing and planning 
- Additional language or math lessons 
- Support to overcome fear-to-failure
- Social-emotional development

– Extra support
- Learning support, additional guidance and / or smaller classes

Special educational needs:
– Special secondary education (disorder or a disability)
– Other specific needs

Extra support



Preffered schools and registration  

 The students choose schools they prefer and create a ranking of 
secondary schools 

 The ranked schools fit the binding recommendation
Example: Havo: secondary education
Schools: Preferences:
School X 4
School Y 3
School Z 1
School A 6
School B 5
School C 2
...

 Maximum of 12 schools
 Registration (but not yet allowed) at the school of main 

preference



Randomly selected and matched

 Every student gets a number rondomly chosen by a matching 
system

 In the presence of a notary all students are placed in order of the 
ranked numbers

 When the school of main preference is oversubscribed the 
matching system checks availability of second preference

 If second prefenence is oversubscribed, then ...
 When the student is placed the system continues with the next 

number
 Exceptional reasons:

– Multiple medical or social problems

Goal algoritm: fair placement of students at (popular) schools



Final test

At the end of the primary school:

 Final test
– Stated by law
– After the student is placed
– Reconsideration is obligated
– Possible to adjust the recommendation upwards



Gemeente
Amsterdam

Thank you for your attention



Ravic Melessen 

Manon Castenmiller

Youthcenter for work and education

November 9, 2016



Projectmanagementbureau

Tackling youth
unemployment at the

Municipality of Amsterdam

A quick glance at the Amsterdam service offering



Projectmanagementbureau

What was the problem?



Projectmanagementbureau

What was the problem (2)?

 135.000 ‘youngsters’ in Amsterdam
– 92% self-sufficient
– 8% vulnerable (11.100)

- No diploma
- No basic qualification
- Not able to get a job without additional support



Projectmanagementbureau

What did we do?

 ‘Plan of Attack’ consisting of 4 key concepts:

1. Strengthening our commitment and service

2. Increase employement possibilities

3. Education following the labour market

4. Entering into coalitions



Projectmanagementbureau

Program line 1: We are strengthening our
commitment to vulnerable young people

 Founding ‘Jongerenpunten’ in every disctrict of the city
– One single point of service with collaboration between: 

- Special ‘youth’ counselors of the municipality
- Bureau Leerplicht; mandatory learning agency
- Rehabilitation specialists;
- City districts;
- Private organizations throughout the city, such as welfare, debt-counselling and 

care-partners.

 Every client has 1 ‘case manager’



Projectmanagementbureau

Program line 2: Increase employment
opportunities

 Improve the connection between the demand for labor 
(employers) and the supply (schools) via matching

 Extra internships for young people
 Stimulate local employment opportunities
 BBL (working & learning) offensive
 Matching Tables
 Grants for employers
 Stimulate entrepreneurship
 Counteract discrimination
 Lead by example



Projectmanagementbureau

Program line 3: Education following the 
labour market

 Agreements between education and business on improving 
secondary vocational education.

 Strengthen workers' skills

 ‘Following through’: at least vocational level 3 (basic 
qualification)

 Learn & Work Agents



Projectmanagementbureau

Program line 4: Leave space for 
partners (entering into coalitions)

 Partnering with youth
 Collaboration with education
 Collaboration with employers

- Starter jobs
- Internship / BBL places
- Jobs for people with disabilities

 Collaborating with city districts
 Encourage initiatives in the city



Projectmanagementbureau

What did we do?

 October 1st 2015

 Every district a ‘Jongerenpunt’

 Single point of service for all citizens
18 to 27 years old. 

 Collaborating between partners

 Focus on learning & employment

 A renewed way of working



Projectmanagementbureau

Thatiana
“Wanting to work without
proper education, is not all
that easy. ”



Projectmanagementbureau

What did we do – ambition and results?

 Mission statement

‘We motivate and counsel Amsterdam youth on their journey to an education or job.’ 

 Ambition

‘To guide at least 21,000 individuals to work or school within 4 years (2015- 2018).’

 Results 2015:

Unemployement rate:
10,7% (2015)
18,7% (2013)

On welfare: 
Starting 2015: 2.669
End of 2015: 2.500

 Outlook 2016: plan YTD april: 1.750 Actual YTD april: 2.211



Projectmanagementbureau

Our renewed way of working



Projectmanagementbureau

Lazaro
“You have to take responsibility for yourself. To

me, a job is working for your future” 



Projectmanagementbureau

How do we communicate?

 A smartphone for every case manager

 Email

 Social media

 Internet: website Municipality of Amsterdam

 Social media: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram

 Good old fashioned written communication (letters)



Projectmanagementbureau

Closing remarks

 Questions? 


